
HAPPENINGS
The official newsletter of Westminster-Canterbury of the Blue Ridge

Two check-in hearts may be earned
per resident or associate each day.
Before and after-hour visits will be
reviewed by the WCBR Fitness and
Aquatics team and added to totals.

Unlimited number of class hearts
may be earned each day 
February’s class schedule can be
found in the Fitness Center or on the
Touchtown app. 

Water Aerobics Mondays at 11:15 a.m. 
Chair Yoga Mondays at 2 p.m. 
Tai Chi Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m. 
Floor Check Fridays at 10:30 a.m. 
Wellness Wednesday at 2 p.m. on
February 15

The WCBR Fitness and Aquatics team
invites all residents and associates to
participate in the 8th annual WCBR
Has Heart Challenge, February 1-28.

Earn two hearts each time you sign in
to the WCBR Fitness and Aquatics
Center.

Earn one heart each time you attend a
WCBR Exercise Class in person 

Additional class offerings include: 
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WCBR Has Heart

Win a WCBR Heart Month shirt for
earning 40 hearts. 
Special treat for everyone who earns
at least 20 hearts. 
Special prize to be announced for
earning 80 hearts.

There will be prizes:

Eating lots of vegetables, fruits, and
whole grains, fish, poultry, beans,
nuts, vegetable oils, and fat-free or
low-fat dairy products
Limiting foods that are high in
saturated fat and sodium, sugar
and other sweeteners

The NIH National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Pressure Institute recommends:



Read or write
Drive - especially reading traffic or street signs
Recognize people's faces - even friends and family
Tell colors apart
See your phone keypad, television or computer screen

Central vision loss - not being able to see things in the center of your vision
Peripheral vision loss - not being able to see things out of the corners of your eyes
Night blindness - not being able to see in low light
Blurry or hazy vision

Age-related macular degeneration
Cataracts
Diabetic retinopathy
Glaucoma
Injuries and genetic disorders
Aging doesn’t cause low vision on its own. Low vision is more common in older adults
because many of the diseases that can cause it are more common in older adults.

Ask your doctor if it is safe for you to drive (WCBR, most often, can arrange rides for you)
Use a magnifying device
Brighten the lighting in your room as lights frequently seem more dim
Write with bold, black felt-tip markers
Use paper with bold lines to help you write in a straight line

According to the NIH National Eye Institute and the National Institute on Aging, low vision
is a vision problem that makes it hard to do everyday activities.

You may have low vision if you can't see well enough to do everyday things like:

People aged 50 years and older should visit an eye care professional annually or
as recommended by their doctor. Regular eye exams can help detect age-related
eye diseases in early stages which may help save your vision.

Types of Low Vision:
Low vision varies depending on the disease or condition that caused it. The most common
types are:  

Causes:
Many conditions can cause low vision, but the most common causes are:

Tips for Living Better With Low Vision:

Did we miss a vision tip that you use and find helpful? Let the Happenings team know!
We can share it at a later date. For more information visit www.nei.nih.gov/agingeye

February is Low Vision Awareness Month
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Diversity Enrichment Group
In January, ten WCBR residents and two
associates visited the Jefferson School
African American Heritage Center
(JSAAHC) in Charlottesville. The Executive
Director, Dr. Andrea Douglas, provided a
tour that began with an art exhibit
entitled “Of Another Canon – African
American Outsider Art”, art works by 11
critically acclaimed Southern artists. Dr.
Douglas noted that the loaned works
articulate a sense of self by the artists
through the use of various materials,
presenting stunning images of the world
these artists saw. 

Dr. Douglas spent the remainder of the
time illustrating the transition from being
enslaved to becoming a citizen in
Charlottesville after the Emancipation
Proclamation. She noted that what had
been missing in the lives of the slaves was
an education. Prior to the Civil War, the
majority of slave owners and legislators
believed that education of enslaved
people could lead to uprisings.
Consequently, in the early 19th century
Virginia outlawed efforts to educate
enslaved people.

Post-war, the right to vote depended on
being educated. Following the Civil War,
schools through grade eight were
established all over the South. Some of
these would eventually become HBCUs, 
 historically black colleges and
universities. High schools for African
Americans were not provided by the state
until the Supreme Court had ruled that
the 14th Amendment to the Constitution
guaranteeing equal protection of the law
required them.
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By Henry Light

However, the Court also declared that
“separate but equal” schools complied
with the equal protection clause.

In 1926, education was “democratized” in
Charlottesville by providing a high school
for Black young people - the Jefferson
School. At the time, it was located in the
center of the  two important Black
neighborhoods – Vinegar Hill and Star Hill. 

At the time of the Jefferson School’s rise,
these were proud neighborhoods in
which Black families could live, but
‘Urban Renewal’ efforts in the 1960s
decimated them. It is hard to hear about
the destruction of these neighborhoods
and the damage done to the local culture
and sense of community. One cannot
help but feel a sense of dismay at the way
Black citizens were treated in this and
many other cities across the U.S. The
Diversity Enrichment group found the
exhibits to be powerful and recommend
a visit to JSAAHC for residents and
associates who are interested in this
subject.

Image: Residents in front of the old Jefferson
School



Who is your hero? My Uncle Robert Alexander. He was a Presbyterian minister.

What never fails to make you laugh? Life! No matter how crazy things get, you can
always find something. 

What was the last book you read? A series on Thomas Jefferson

If you were going to write a book, what would it be about? A book of fiction about
traveling into space to another planet to find other forms of life. 

What is your favorite genre of music? Music from the 50’s and 60’s.

What is your favorite go to dinner? Smoked Salmon.

Where did you go on your last vacation? Klosters, Switzerland to visit my daughter and
my three grandsons. 

Describe your style in one word: Casual

Why WCBR? I like Charlottesville. I like to go to football, basketball and baseball games.
My son lives close by as well. 

Resident Feature

Colin "Cam" Murchison By Laura Markey Monroe

Cam moved into Monticello 224 after living in Roanoke, Va.

What are you most proud of? Living to this age and still
having my mind and abilities!

A fun fact about you: One of my passions used to be snow
skiing. My family and I used to travel regularly to ski.
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Residents enjoy Lunar New Year. 
L to R standing: Ron Yates, Mary Ann Leeper,
David and Cathy Barton, Mary Hamrick, Lila Mait,
and Corky Sablinsky. Seated: Susan Yates.



Charity loves working at WCBR because she says “everyone works together to make
sure the day goes smoothly for both associates and residents.” Charity enjoys
getting to know the residents so that she can better serve them and make their
daily lives easier. She is able to make connections with the residents by asking
questions about their history and backgrounds. Charity has three siblings with the
youngest being her sister Melanie, who is also a CNA. They have decided to keep it
all in the family...thanks to Charity’s referral, Melanie now works at WCBR too! 
 Outside of work, Charity enjoys shopping, cooking, and going amusement parks
with her two sons. Thank you Charity, for sharing your caring spirit with the WCBR
community!

For February, WCBR’s Gallery Walk is showcasing the work of eight
members of the Art Guild of Greene County (AGOG), a volunteer-
based, non-profit organization which supports and promotes the
arts in Greene County. Many members of AGOG, including those
participating in this show, are award-winning artists who regularly
display their work in solo and group exhibits across Virginia.

Associate Feature

Charity Reid By Jesse Hoover

Charity Reid started her career as a Certified Nursing
Assistant (CNA) at WCBR in 2014. She works in both
Catered Living and Vista. Charity’s first experience working
in senior living was in the dining room at a different
facility. She found that she really enjoyed working with
older adults and, with some convincing from one of her
sisters, took a course to become a CNA. Upon completion,
she took her first CNA job here at WCBR.

Gallery Walk
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The works presented this month are diverse in both medium and subject matter:
mixed medium abstract art using melted crayon and acrylic by Sara Gondwe;
photography by Patricia Temples, William F. Shaw, and Nancy Marie Rodriguez;
watercolors by Susan Landes and Susan Stover; acrylic landscapes by Patty Hudson;
and pastels by Cat Denby. For more information about AGOG, see their webpage at
http://www.artguildofgreene.org/.



Spiritual Life By Chaplain Elaine Tola

Wednesday, February 8, 3:30 p.m. in the WCBR Chapel – Presbyterian Communion
Service lead by Westminster Presbyterian clergy
Wednesday, February 22, 11:00 a.m. in the WCBR Chapel – Ash Wednesday Service with
institution of ashes and Holy Communion lead by St. Paul’s Ivy Episcopal Church

Greetings beloved community,

As I am sure you know, February 16 will be my last day serving WCBR as Chaplain. I extend to
you all a heart-felt thank you for allowing me to journey with you these last three years. We
have been through a lot together. Through the pandemic and the disruption it caused, I
have marveled at your ability to find creative ways of being a support to one another and to
me. I have been amazed at your adaptability through the changes: from vaccines to variants,
from remote to in-person experiences. I remain in awe at your resiliency as you continue to
manage major life changes in the midst of it all. Thank you for so warmly welcoming me into
your lives and homes. You all have been a blessing to me and I am grateful for all I have
learned from each of you. Please know that I will keep you all in my prayers and that I will
continue to hold you in light.

Many blessings to you all,
Chaplain Tola

Communion and Special Services

Vespers
Feb. 5:    Chaplain Tola
Feb. 12:   Rev. Alex Joyner (First United Methodist Church)
Feb. 19:   Rev. Rachel Sutphin (First Presbyterian)
Feb. 22:   Institution of Ashes and Holy Communion (St. Paul's Ivy Episcopal Church)
Feb. 26:   Rev. Pat Nabers
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In Remembrance
Edith Catlin 

May 25, 1924 - December 30, 2022



News

Lifeguarding in Shallow Water By Susan Yates

A few months ago, I heard that the fitness associates were going to take a Red Cross course
at the local “Y”, and asked if I could join them. I had been noodling the idea around in my
head, but didn’t relish taking the test and practicing with people 40 to 50 years younger
than myself. We had a few delays with test postponements and cancellations. Finally,
between the instructor at the Y and Brittany, a new decision was made and we did the
testing here at WCBR. This was very convenient for me and for the associates.  We knew our
surroundings and were comfortable with each other and the course was modified for our
specific facility.

We started in the Pantops Classroom with videos and instruction and then moved to the
pool. We spent many hours with instruction, scenarios and practicals in the pool. We did the
CPR practice on “dummies” in a Fitness Studio. We started at 8:45 a.m. and we broke up at
5:45 p.m. It was a long day and it was great.

Brittany was fabulous. She kept us motivated and made sure we took steps to stay hydrated.
She is obviously a leader. We are lucky to have her and the entire staff. I thoroughly enjoyed
my day with these wonderful people.

Team members can take further instruction to cover deep water and other aspects if they
want or need to expand their skill set. Me, I am finished.
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L to R: 
resident, Susan Yates; 
WCBR Fitness and Aquatics
team members, Richard
Cormack, Vonda Trainor,
and Brittany Wisinski

Reminder: Communications Preferences
WCBR has received increasing requests to adopt more environmentally friendly
practices. We are pleased to provide residents with the opportunity to select
preferences about receiving digital and paper communications. If you did not have
a chance to complete and return your Communications Preferences Survey, please
do so. If you need another copy, let us know and we will get one to you.



The Gift Shop is extending its hours to include Saturdays. New Hours
are: Wednesday – Saturday, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. Our sales were very good for
December.  Thank you for using the gift shop for your holiday buying.
Come and browse the shop for new Valentine items and Valentine
cards. Look for the March Madness socks, warm scarves and hats for the
chilly days in February, and heart-themed jewelry. We look forward to
seeing you. 

We are always in need of volunteers for the shop. If you are interested,
please contact Jan Trautman at jantrautman44@gmail.com or x2352; or
Barbara Fontaine at barfon53@gmail.com or x2491.

News

Gift Shop - New Hours!

What is the correct watering schedule for Clivia? Clivia requires a very specific
watering schedule. During the summer, water once a week including an all-purpose
fertilizer such as 20-20-20 following directions on package. Beginning in early
winter, Clivia requires a rest period. Provide cool temperatures, water only once a
month and do not feed. Flower buds normally appear in late winter or early spring.
When the buds begin to open, resume weekly watering.  

There are some small red pods on the old bloom stalks on the Clivia plant. What
are they? They are seed pods. Once the blooms fade and drop, the stem should be
removed at the base of the plant.

When should Clivia be repotted? Clivia is a long lived houseplant and needs
repotting when it is pushing out of the pot. It likes to be root bound.

Gardening Tips By Peggy Harbert
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The lacrosse season is in full swing. Carolyn Lalley has arranged to
have televised games shown in the Pantops Classroom. The ball is
easier to see on the big screen and it is fun to watch with other
fans. Carolyn will post the showing the day before and the day of
the game via the residents' Google Group/email. If you think you
will come to at least some games send Carolyn your email or phone
number. Contact Carolyn Lalley at carolynlalley@gmail.com or
x3149 if you have questions.

Calling All Lacrosse Fans



WCBR Book Groups 

Jessup Library Updates

It’s not madness. There’s a method! There is a rotation of newspapers in the Reading
Room. Each day before 9 a.m., five new papers are placed at the marked places
around the room. Yesterday’s papers are moved to the wall rack beside the
magazines. And on the third day, look on the counter at the back of the large print
section: those papers — and even older ones in the basket by the back door — are free
for the taking. No need to be sneaky!

By Louise Dudley

News

For the first time, the Library Committee is encouraging the donation of gently used
children’s books, given the interest expressed in these at last fall’s sale. If you have
local grandchildren who have outgrown some of their books, that could be a likely
source. The committee would either offer them to Associates on the cart of free
books that is filled for them monthly or save them for next year’s sale.

Is it ever OK to take a newspaper out of the library?

Books for Children
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Donations
Thanks to Eleanore Sturgill, Joy Perry and Rauna Surr, we know how many books of
all kinds have been donated to the library in recent years. In 2021, it was 2,147; in
2022, 3,819. That’s an average of 318 per month last year, with March, May and
September providing the most. Let’s see if this trend continues in 2023. The donation
basket is to the left of the Reading Room entrance.

Resident book groups will meet at 1:00 p.m. on Thursday,
February 9 in the Piedmont Room and Friday, February 10 in
the Monticello Room. The book under discussion is
"Bewilderment" by Richard Powers.

If you would like to attend one of the meetings, please call or
email Joan Kammire at x2909 or joankammire@comcast.net
for the Thursday book group or Nancy Bonner at x2777
nmbonner@comcast.net for the Friday group. 

March's book will be "Horse" by Geraldine Brooks.

mailto:joankammire@comcast.net
mailto:nmbonner@comcast.net


News
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Spending time outdoors in natural sunlight
Making home and work environments as light and airy as possible
Sitting near windows when indoors
Getting plenty of exercise – go for a walk outside in the natural sunlight
Eating a healthy, balanced diet
Avoiding stressful situations as much as possible
Trying a light box to bring extra light to your environment particularly on
dark/cloudy days
Socializing with others

As winter sets in and the days have less sunlight some people have feelings of
depression.  According to the NHS in England the cause of SAD is not fully
understood, but it is thought that the reduction of sunlight interferes with the
body’s production of melatonin and serotonin which may interfere with the body’s
circadian rhythm. 

Ways to improve the symptoms include:

If symptoms persist, consult with your physician about what treatments may be
right for you. Counseling may be beneficial for many and some may need anti-
depressant medication. 

Please contact Wendy Smith at x2336 if you would like to talk or provide referrals.

(Excerpts from www.nhs.uk)

Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD)

In Virginia, snowdrops
(Galanthus nivalis) bloom in
January and February. 

Galanthus means “milk white
flowers” and nivalis means
“snow”.

Image: Snowdrops near
cottage 369, photo taken by
Barbara Fontaine.



Glenmore, Charlottesville Committee on Foreign Relations. Thursday, 2/9.
Bus departs at 5:45 p.m. from the front entrance. Sign-up sheet posts Monday, 1/23.
Sign up by Monday, 2/6. MUST BE A MEMBER.

First Presbyterian Church, Music on Park Street concert series, The Arsenal Duo.
Friday, 2/10.
Bus departs at 6:45 p.m. Sign-up sheet posts Monday, 1/23. Sign up by Monday, 2/6.
Tickets: Free Admission. The Arsenal Duo is Nathan Carterette, piano and Edward
Alan Moore, organ. This unique artistic collaboration promises to engage, thrill and
inspire. Featuring Franz Liszt’s Totentanz and Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue.

Old Cabell Hall, Charlottesville Symphony at the University of Virginia, Forces of
Nature. Saturday, 2/11.
Bus departs at 7:15 p.m. Sign-up sheet posts Wednesday, 1/25. Sign up by Wednesday,
2/8. Tickets: (434) 924-3376.

MLK, Jr. PAC, Charlottesville Symphony at the University of Virginia, Forces of
Nature. Sunday, 2/12.
Bus departs at 2:45 p.m. Sign-up sheet posts Wednesday, 1/25. Sign up by Wednesday,
2/8. Tickets: (434) 924-3376.

Richmond, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, Lessons of the Hour – Frederick Douglass
and A Powerful Influence: Early Photographs of African Americans exhibits.
Monday, 2/13.
Bus departs at 9:15 a.m. Sign-up sheet posts Friday, 1/27. Sign up by Friday, 2/10. Both
exhibits are free admission. This exhibit is created by internationally renowned artist
and filmmaker Sir Isaac Julien, the 25 minute film brings the 19th century abolitionist
into clear focus for the next generation. A Power Influence is an exhibit of 25 portraits
of Black Americans – some enslaved, others free. Drawn from the collection of Dennis
O. Williams, it includes daguerreotypes, ambrotypes, tintypes and early works on
paper.

Trips are continued on the following page.

EVENTS
Bus Trips
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Old Cabell Hall, Tuesday Evening Concert Series, Orpheus Chamber Orchestra with
Alessio Bax, piano
Tuesday, 2/21. Bus departs at 6:45 p.m. Sign-up sheet posts Friday, 2/3. Sign up by
Friday, 2/17. Tickets: (434) 924-3376.

Local Lunch at the Bizou. Tuesday, 2/28.
Bus departs at 11:00 a.m. from the front entrance. Sign-up sheet posts Friday, 2/10.
Sign up by Friday, 2/24. Classic Virginian dishes. French culinary techniques.
Multicultural interpretation. The menu will be posted with the sign-up sheet.

The Center at Belvedere, “A Joyful Noise” Gospel concert. Tuesday, 2/28.
Bus departs at 5:15 p.m. from the front entrance. Sign-up sheet posts Friday, 2/10, sign
up by Friday, 2/24. A gospel concert featuring the choirs of Mount Zion First Baptist
Church, Union Run Baptist Church, and Trinity Episcopal Church. Concert is free and
open to everyone.

EVENTS
Bus Trips
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The new Quilting Group is off
to a running (stitch) start.
Image left L to R: Lari Lopp,
Josie Mott, and Nancy Baum
discuss one of Josie's quilts.

Right: Pennie Naylor made a
baby quilt for one lucky child.



EVENTS
WCBR will welcome Lauretta Werner, violinist, and Lisa Kinzer, pianist. Both are faculty
members at Longwood University. They will perform selections from their wide ranging
repertoire including Faure’s A Major Sonata, Arvo Part’s Fratres, Florence Price’s Adoration,
and Missy Mazzoli’s Dissolve, O My Heart. The WCBR Foundation is please to support this
event.
Thursday, February 2 
7:30 p.m. 
Rotunda and channel 972

Concert Series

Quilting Group
A new quilting group is starting. All levels are welcome. 
First Thursday and third Sunday each month (February 2 and 19) 
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Creative Arts 3 (second floor across from the main dining room) 
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Partnership for a Winter Cleaning Event
Twice is Nice (TIN) will be on campus to pick up gently used items including clothing,
housewares, furniture, and more. TIN is a not-for-profit store that promotes sustainability.
Proceeds benefit local non-profits that support older adults. TIN offers all associates 20%
with their WCBR ID card. If you have questions or need to have an item picked up from your
home contact Erica Stein at Erica.Stein@wc-br.org or x2574.
Tuesday, February 7
9:00 a.m. - 12: 00 p.m.
Blue Ridge Entrance 

Senior Statesmen
The Senior Statesmen of Virginia will hold a panel discussion. More details will be posted in
the mail room.
Wednesday, February 8
1:30 p.m. 
Rotunda Room



EVENTS

Happy Valentines Day
Roses are red. Violets are blue. You love WCBR. And we thank you!
Back by popular demand! Bethanie and Erica of the Development
office will provide all residents with a sweet treat (healthy options
also available).
Tuesday, February 14
9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Marketplace
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The Nature Conservancy (TNC) is the world’s largest conservation organization, with the
mission of conserving the lands and waters on which all life depends. The Virginia chapter
has protected over 500,000 acres from the Appalachian Mountains to the Eastern Shore —
over 120,000 of those acres are now accessible public lands. Forest ecologist and
conservation scientist, Jean Lorber will speak about TNC’s work across Virginia. WCBR
resident Don Laing, a former Trustee of TNC in Virginia will give opening remarks. Ned Yost
will raffle off four TNC-inspired beers made with ingredients from local landscapes. 
Thursday, February 9 
7:30 p.m. 
Rotunda and channel 972

The Nature Conservancy in Virginia

Foreign Policy Forum
Resident Bill Sihler will present "Integrating North American Trade: NAFTA Becomes
USMCA." Trade among North American countries was remarkably uncoordinated for
centuries. In the late 1980s, the effort to overcome this resulted in the North American Free
Trade Agreement. After forty years, problems with NAFTA motivated the three countries to
negotiate a replacement, the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement. Will it succeed? For
questions, please contact John Surr at jvsurr@gmail.com or x2854, or Jim Holden at
james.holden@gmail.com or x2858. 
Tuesday, February 14
9:30 a.m.
Rotunda 



EVENTS
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Thursday, February 16
4:30 p.m.
Rotunda and Blue Ridge Rooms
All residents are invited. Please wear your name tags. 

Resident Birthday Party

Singing Seniors – Introducing Alison Wiley
Alison Wiley has been contracted as our new musical director for the bi-weekly Singing
Seniors program. Alison is a talented professional musician who has played for Vespers at
WCBR. She is a member and current President of Zephyrus, a local early music vocal
ensemble. We look forward to embarking on a new season with Alison. We welcome all
who love to sing and find friendship and energy through music. Join the fun! 
Every other Tuesday (February 14 and 28)
2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Chapel

African, African American and Black
American Art
Artist and educator, Laura Heyward will show and discuss African, African American, and
Black American art. She will share early cave paintings in Africa, early American art made
by enslaved people, early African American artists trained in the European style, art of the
Harlem Renaissance emphasizing art based on African art or African American life, art of
the Civil Rights and a few self-taught African American artists. Please join us! 
Tuesday, February 21
7:30 p.m. 
Rotunda and channel 972

February is Black History Month. The Library of Congress,
National Archives and Records Administration, National
Endowment for the Humanities, National Gallery of Art,
National Park Service, Smithsonian Institution and United
States Holocaust Memorial Museum join in paying tribute to
the generations of African Americans who struggled with
adversity to achieve full citizenship in American society. Learn
more at: https://blackhistorymonth.gov/



EVENTS

 

Do you have questions about or problems with your laptop, tablet or smart phone? The
Technology Committee, in collaboration with the WCBR Information Technology group,
will be offering a walk-in clinic on the fourth Tuesday of the month. Bring your devices and
your questions and we will try to help with whatever problems you are having. No
reservations are required. Please contact Bruce Chase at chasedb49@gmail.com for more
information.
Tuesday, February 28
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Blue Ridge Room

Walk-In Technology Clinic
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AARP Tax Prep at The Center

Beautiful Music - A Forgotten Genre. Encore!
Please join Sammy Barnes, as he returns with more instrumental music of Mantovani,
Mancini, Chacksfield, Percy Faith, James Last, Ronnie Aldrich, and other popular orchestras
that made FM Stereo Radio BEAUTIFUL from the 1960's thru the 80's. 
Wednesday, February 22
2:00 p.m.
Pantops Classroom

AARP will be at The Center twice a week to provide free in-person tax assistance to anyone,
free of charge, with a focus on taxpayers who are over 50 and have low to moderate
income. Call The Center for more information (434) 974-7756 to schedule your
appointment.
Wednesdays and Fridays, February 1–April 12 
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
The Center at Belvedere

Resident, Rusty, keeps an eye on things. 
The Shetland Sheepdog, also known as the Sheltie, is an
extremely intelligent, quick, and obedient herder from
Scotland's remote and rugged Shetland Islands. Shelties bear
a strong family resemblance to their bigger cousin, the Collie. 
Rusty makes his home with Kay Ansell.



Crossword

CLUES

Across
1) ___ Equis, A Mexican Lager
3) There are ___ many calories in that chocolate cake
5) ___ Tutu, South African Anglican Bishop
8) Caesar’s quote, “Et, ___, Brute.” 
9) Someone is bragging; he is ___ his own horn
10) Counting in ___ese starts with something that sounds like “Itchy Knee”

Down
2) When you were 7, you were probably in ___ grade
3) “It takes ___ to Tango.”
4) “Zwei” is the ___ word for “two”
6) Comes from the Latin "februa" meaning to cleanse
7) Ballerina’s short skirt
8) “Marching ___ Praetoria”, Boer War song
9) A hot drink for two

A N S W E R S  A R E  O N  P A G E  2 2  W I T H  T H E  B I R T H D A Y  L I S T .

Courtesy of Barbara Fontaine
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Reflection

When you were a child, did your family talk about money in front of you? Did you know if
or how they gave to charitable organizations? What are some of the practices of giving
and volunteering that you remember from your childhood?

In what ways have you benefited from philanthropy? Was there a time in your life when
you or your family needed help? Who provided it, and what did you take away from that
experience?

Who has most deeply touched your life, or influenced you as a giver? What makes this
person memorable? To which people and what organizations do you feel a sense of
gratitude?

What is the most meaningful or memorable gift you have ever received?

How do you want to be remembered by your family, friends, and community? How do
you approach your personal philanthropy? How do you decide what to support?

What is the most meaningful philanthropic gift you've made and why?

Is there a current WCBR program/activity that you feel connected to? How do your values
shape how you feel about it?

Further Thought

How did it feel to reflect on these questions? Were you surprised by anything?

Love of Others
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By Bethanie Constant

It is February. What better time to think about "the love of
humankind"? Creating your Philanthropic Autobiography
provides an opportunity to consciously reflect on what may
have shaped your current involvement in giving, receiving, and
volunteering. This exercise can be a great conversation among
family members of multiple generations. The following
questions can serve as a guide.



From mushrooms to molds, from
psychedelics to poisons, from that
responsible for Athlete’s Foot to the
one that causes Valley Fever, fungi
inhabit a kingdom all their own. Steve
will illustrate the vastness of the
fungal kingdom, including the “good”
fungi, the “bad” ones, and the “killer”
fungi.

As an added surprise, Steve will show
how the new kid on the artificial
intelligence (AI) block, ChatGPT,
attempted to provide an outline for
today’s presentation.

Image: edible mushrooms

Fungi, the Good, the
Bad, and the Ugly
Monday, February 6
By Steve Goldstein

WILL
Westminster Institute of Lifelong Learning

Presentations will be live in the Rotunda at 2:00 p.m. and streamed on
channel 972 unless otherwise specified. For everyone’s safety, please comply

with the masking requirements from the WCBR Administration.

There is nothing more 
valuable than having 
someone sit and listen to 
us, especially when we are 
faced with one of life’s unpleasant
surprises.

Donna will draw on her experience as
a pastoral caregiver to explore the
difference between hearing and
listening. Listening is not a passive
activity. It involves self-control,
patience, and practice in using verbal
and non-verbal techniques to make
one a better non-judgmental
confidant, an even better neighbor or
friend.

Donna has a passion for applying her
skills to help bring hope and healing
to hurting people. Over the years she
has mentored others to develop their
caregiving skills and she authored a
book on grief, "A Sacred Walk" which
can be found in the WCBR Gift Shop
and benefits the WCBR Foundation.

The Art of Listening
Monday, February 13
By Donna Authers
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Following Eleanore Sturgill's “Science
Group” at WCBR, WILL adapted the
idea. WILL presents short “science
capsules” with serious but digestible
content as well as other topics of
interest.

Bruce Chase: Interesting Science
Facts, e.g., if you placed all of your
bodies DNA strands end to end, how
far would it reach?

Ross Thomas: Earth’s Magnetism. This
presentation describes the earth’s
magnetism, the North and South Poles
that it sustains, and the impact on
flora and fauna when the poles
reverse.

Jan Trautman: WCBR Blue Ridge Gift
Shop Update. New Hours, new items,
new activities, special events (Special
Sales and Valentine's Day items).

Science and More
Monday, February 19
By Ross Thomas, Bruce Chase,
and Jan Trautman

How many humans and at what
standard of living can planet earth
sustainably support? What is our
global ecological footprint? Let's talk
about recycling where all waste is food
for something else; moving to a steady
state of repair for the global human
population; and shift from self-interest
to sustainable investing for the
common good.

Building a Circular
Sustainable and Just
Economy: What It Is, and
Why It is Important.
Monday, February 27
By Steve Brown
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You had (or have) fascinating careers, hobbies, and passions. Preparing and
delivering a WILL course enriches the lives of both the instructor and the
audience. WILL would like to hear from WCBR residents interested in offering
courses on new topics. WILL offers the opportunity to present a Q&A session on a
subject of interest if you do not wish to prepare a full PowerPoint lecture.
Prospective instructors are encouraged to contact Bruce Chase at x2623 or Ross
Thomas at x2434.

Plan to Attend and Presenters Needed
Join us and be a part of the dynamic WILL programs.



FRIDAY SATURDAY

MOVIES 
ON CHANNEL 972
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2/3: Pretty Woman, 1990, R, Comedy/
Romance, 119 minutes. A man in a legal
but hurtful business needs an escort for
some social events, and hires a beautiful
prostitute he meets…only to fall in love.
Starring: Richard Gere, Julia Roberts,
Ralph Bellamy.

2/10: Under the Tuscan Sun, 2003, PG-13,
Comedy/Drama/Romance, 113 minutes.
A writer impulsively buys a villa in
Tuscany in order to change her life. 
 Starring: Diane Lane, Sandra Oh, Lindsay
Duncan.

2/17: Hoop Dreams, 1994, PG-13,
Documentary/Drama/Sport, 170
minutes. A film following the lives of two
inner-city Chicago boys who struggle to
become college basketball players on the
road to going professional. Starring:
William Gates, Arthur Agee, Emma Gates.

2/24: While You Were Sleeping, 1995, PG,
Comedy/Drama/Romance, 103 minutes.
A hopelessly romantic Chicago Transit
Authority token collector is mistaken for
the fiancée of a coma patient. Starring:
Sandra Bullock, Bill Pullman, Peter
Gallagher.

2/4: Summer of Soul, 2021, PG-13,
Documentary/Music, 118 minutes.
Documentary about the legendary 1969
Harlem Cultural Festival which
celebrated African-American music and
culture and promoted Black pride and
unity. Starring: Dorinda Drake, Barbara
Bland-Acosta, Darryl Lewis.

2/11: How to Train Your Dragon, 2010,
PG, Animation/Action/ Adventure, 98
minutes. A hapless young Viking who
aspires to hunt dragons becomes the
unlikely friend of a young dragon
himself, and learns there may be more
to the creatures than he assumed.
Starring: Jay Baruchel, Gerard Butler,
Christopher Mintz-Plasse.

2/18: The Greatest Game Ever Played,
2005, PG, Biography/Drama/Sport, 102
minutes. In the 1913 U.S. Open, twenty-
year-old Francis Ouimet played golf
against his idol, 1900 U.S. Open
champion, Englishman Harry Vardon.
Starring: Shia LaBeouf, Stephen Dillane,
Elias Koteas.

2/25: Everest, 2015, PG-13,
Action/Adventure/Biography, 121
minutes. The story of New Zealand’s
Robert Edwin Hall, who on May 10, 1996,
together with Scott Fischer, teamed up
on a joint expedition to ascend Mount
Everest.  Starring: Jason Clarke, Ang
Phula Sherpa, Thomas M. Wright.



Lois Post February 2

Barbara Heldt February 2

Sue Dickler February 4

Florence Lee Wellons February 4

Isaac Winograd February 6

Therese Iverson February 6

Marjorie Clark February 11

Christine Kennedy February 11

Margaret Sibley February 12

Cindy Simmons February 14

Patsy Hunt February 15

Joy Perry February 16

Dick Hiss February 16

Bill O'Neil February 16

Judy Richards February 16

Baiba Gowen February 18

John Vance February 18

Father Henry Minich February 18

Donna Cloud February 20

Cal Fowler February 21

Betsy McLean February 21

Kitty Walker February 21

Susan Yates February 22

Peggy Quarles February 22

Bob Bond February 24

Joan Bascom February 24

Bruce McLean February 24

Mary-Mac Laing February 26

Happy Birthday!

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

ACROSS
1) DOS
3) TOO
5) DESMOND
8) TU
9) TOOTING
10) JAPAN

DOWN
2) SECOND
3) TWO
4) GERMAN
6) FEBRUARY
7) TUTU
8) TO
9) TEA
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February at a Glance
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February at a Glance
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